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Notice and Agenda
Special Council Meeting

   
 
Public Notice is hereby given of a Special Council meeting duly called in accordance with 
Section 126 of the Community Charter, to be held on: 
 
 

Date: Monday, January 14, 2019 

Time: 3:30 p.m. 

Place:  Anderson Room 
Richmond City Hall 
6911 No. 3 Road 

 
Public Notice is also hereby given that this meeting may be conducted by electronic means and 
that the public may hear the proceedings of this meeting at the time, date and place specified 
above. 
 
The purpose of the meeting is to consider the following: 
 
  

CALL TO ORDER 
 
 1. CHAUFFEUR'S PERMIT APPEAL – MR. FAISAL NADEEM 

(File Ref. No.: 12-8275-02 ) (REDMS No. 6050666,6050668, 6050671) 

CNCL-2 See Page CNCL-2 for full report  

 
  Council may: 

  (1) consider a motion to uphold the denial; 

  (2) consider a motion to grant the appeal; or 

  (3) consider a motion to delay consideration of the matter.   

  

 
  

ADJOURNMENT 
  

 
 



City of 
Richmond 

To: Mayor and Councillors 

From: Claudia Jesson 
Manager, Legislative Services 

Memorandum 

Finance and Corporate Services Division 
City Clerk's Office 

Date: December 14, 2018 

File: 12-8275-02/2018 

Re: Chauffeur's Permit Appeal Process- Mr. Faisal Nadeem 

In accordance with the Motor Vehicle Act, an appeal may be made to the Council of a municipality following 
a refusal of a Chauffeur's Permit by the RCMP. As this is a relatively rare occurrence at Council, the 
attached document titled Chauffeur's Permit Appeal Process is provided as a general reminder and guideline 
on the procedure for the meeting. Mr. Nadeem has been provided a copy of the general procedure, this 
memorandum and the attached documents. 

Attached to this memorandum are the following documents relating to this appeal: 

• The RCMP's Application Criteria and Permit Processing Guidelines (Attachment 1); 
• The RCMP letter to Mr. Nadeem, dated September 26,2018 informing him of the decision to refuse 

issuance of the Chauffeur's Permit (Attachment 2); 
• Mr. Nadeem 's letter of appeal, received October 15, 2018 (Attachment 3); and 

• A report to Council from Cpl. Etienne describing matters relevant to the RCMP decision to deny the 
permit (Attachment 4). 

Following the hearing, Council may: 

a) consider a motion to uphold the denial; 

b) consider a motion to grant the appeal; or 

c) consider a motion to delay consideration of the matter. 

If you have any questions concerning this process, please feel free to contact me at 604-276-4006. 

/!1:!f1!JJ� 
Manager, Legislative Services 

Encl. 
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Chauffeur's Permit Appeal Process 

Under section 36 of the Motor Vehicle Act, the RCMP may refuse to issue a chauffeur's permit 
or cancel or suspend an existing chauffeur's permit if the applicant is considered unfit to act as a 
chauffeur. Section 36(7) permits an applicant to appeal to City Council to have a decision of the 
RCMP overturned. Council's decision on such an appeal is final, subject only to judicial review 
by the BC Supreme Court. Attached is section 36 of the Motor Vehicle Act. 

The Hearing or Council Meeting 

Chauffeur permit appeals are generally heard at open City Council meetings, which means 
members of the public or media are free to attend and observe the hearing. Appeals are generally 
set for a Special Council meeting, rather than a regularly scheduled Council meeting. 

Agendas and Minutes 

In accordance with nmmal practice, open Council meeting agendas are published on the City 
website on the Friday evening preceding the meeting date. The published agendas include 
related materials such as any supporting documents and reports. For chauffeur permit appeals, 
the agenda materials may include the applicant's appeal letter and supporting materials, 
procedural information regarding the conduct of the appeal hearing, and the RCMP file on the 
permit application. The RCMP file may include the permit application form, any materials relied 
upon during the decision-making process, the letter or notice from the RCMP to the applicant 
outlining the reasons for refusal of the permit, and any other relevant documents. All documents 
that are to be provided to Council will normally be provided to the permit applicant three (3) to 
four ( 4) weeks prior to the Council meeting at which the appeal will be heard. 

Minutes are taken at the meeting. These minutes document the appeal hearing and any decision 
arrived at by City Council. In accordance with normal practice, minutes for open Council 
meetings are also published on the City website in the days following the meeting. 

Conduct of the Appeal 

The Mayor presides as the Chair of the meeting and will provide direction to the applicant as the 

proceedings unfold. Applicants and their representatives should address the Mayor as "Your 
Worship" and all questions about how the meeting is being conducted are to be directed to the 
Mayor. 

The order of the proceedings will be as follows: 

1. The RCMP Officer who processed the application will be called upon by the Mayor to 
review the file, explain why the permit was denied, and answer any questions that may be 
posed by the Council members. 

2. Once Council has heard from the RCMP Officer, the applicant will be called forward by 
the Mayor to present the appeal. The applicant may present the appeal or have a lawyer 
or other representative present the appeal on his or her behalf. 
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There is no time limit placed on the applicant's presentation, provided the information 
provided is relevant and the proceedings are not being obstructed. 

3. Following the applicant's presentation of the appeal, Council members may pose 
questions to the applicant. 

4. Following any questions by Council members, the applicant may pose questions to the 
RCMP Officer. 

5. If any additional witnesses were called upon to provide information to Council, Council 

and the applicant may pose questions to the additional witnesses. 

6. Once all questions have been answered, the applicant will be excused by the Mayor, at 

which time the applicant would return to the audience. 

7. Council members would then deliberate on the matter in open (before any members of 
the public or media who may be present at the meeting). During Council deliberations, 

the applicant is not permitted to participate and can only observe from the audience. 

8. Following deliberations, Council will take one of several possible actions: 1) uphold the 

RCMP's decision; 2) overturn the RCMP's decision; or 3) consider another motion or 
action appropriate to the circumstances (such as refer the matter to the RCMP or staff for 
further information or investigation). 

Council's Decision 

Council's decision on an appeal is final and can only be overturned by judicial review by the 
BC Supreme Court. Written confirmation of Council's decision will be provided to the 
applicant in the days following the meeting. Council's decision is also published in the 
minutes of the meeting, which is available on the City website. 
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******************************************************** 

Extract from the Motor Vehicle Act 

Municipal chauffeur permits 

36 

(1) In this section, "chief of police of the municipality", in the case of a municipality policed by the 

Commissioner of Provincial Police, means the senior member of the Royal Canadian Mounted 

Police in that municipality. 

(2) [Repealed 2008-15-22.] 

(3) A chauffeur, within a municipality that has passed a bylaw under subsection (11 ), must not drive, 

operate or be in charge of a motor vehicle carrying passengers for hire unless he or she holds a 

permit for that purpose issued to him or her by the chief of police of the municipality. 

(4) A chauffeur to whom a permit is issued under subsection (3) must comply with all regulations 

made by the municipality that are not repugnant to this Act or the regulations. 

(5) If the police chief of the municipality, on proof to his or her satisfaction, believes that a person 

holding a permit under subsection (3), because of his or her use of or dealing in intoxicants or 

narcotic drugs or any other reason, is unfit to act as a chauffeur, the police chief may suspend or 

cancel the permit. 

(6) If an applicant for a chauffeur's permit is refused or a chauffeur's permit is suspended or 

cancelled by the chief of police in a municipality, the chief of police must within 24 hours after the 

refusal, suspension or cancellation notify the applicant or holder in writing stating the grounds. 

(7) An appeal lies to the council of the municipality from a refusal, suspension or cancellation under 

subsection (6). 

(8) On an appeal under subsection (7), the decision of the council is final. 

(9) A fee must not be payable for a permit issued under subsection (3). 

(1 0) A chauffeur who holds a permit granted or issued under this section must 

(a) have it in his or her possession at all times while driving or operating a motor vehicle on a 

highway, and 

(b) produce it for inspection at any time on the demand of a peace officer or constable. 

(11) The council of a municipality may by bylaw provide for the regulation, in accordance with this 

section, of chauffeurs in the municipality and for the issue of permits to chauffeurs by the chief of 

police. 
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Attachment 1 

Application Crheria: 

',I) · · Minhnurn 19 ye!\rs of age. (as per Sec, 36(2) M.V.A.) . 

· 2) · Valid. Class 1 Y2j 'or 4 B.C. Opemtor' s Jjcencc 

3) AppllcMt must be C!1ni)dit1n c.itit�1i or llmdeti ·lrm1ligrnnt OJ' legally 
entitled to wQrk in Crumda. · 

3) , Five (5) or Jes::; hazardous moving violations in (he pas! 11ve (5) yeai·s as 
schedulcp in the Motor VG�hi'cle Act Regulm.rons. 

4) 'Afte-r'Januaw or) 2006 nJl appli.cants nrusl have ii\lCC��ssfulty,completed 27 
hours of industl)'·rcl�ted ·crain1ng it1'1he areas of profcs:::ional driving, t<Jxl· 

, i.rid.uslry �nd li:JcaJimnwtedge, and the SU])er Host for Taxicab Drivers or 
. · · equivalent rnining. 

· 

5) Aftet April 01,'2006 all applicailtS rnust h(l;Ve successfully completed the 
initial 27 hour;;· of training and an additional 16 hou.rs of ittdtistry.-rclat.cd 
tminj.ng in the an�ns of defensive dtivh1g �nd collision' avoidni1cc, driver 
safety �md assnull' av\'ridMcc,.a.nd transportitlg people w:ith disabilities. 

6) . ALl C\llT.{1Hl Ch.aummrswho have not 'successfully compl,eted tbe initial27 
hours of industry-related trninlng have until Ap:rli 0 l, 2006 to complete 
this training t\nd until Aprll 0 I, 2007 to Stl.ccessf<llly complete the 
adcl\tional 16 �ours ofindustry-related training. 

8) 

The above noted train.ing must be delivered by an nccredited tmining 
·.· institution a.s· approved by the municipaJiry. 

Applioanls must not have cdmlnal oonv.ictlons in the prasr ftve years for: · 

al.l crimes of violence (including family violence), Sex Offences, Criminal 
Code Tritffic. offences,. Weapons offent�e$, and/ot· A!colw!/Dr·ug related 
offences. All other offences will be rcvic-\.ved (itll1 case-by�ca!ic basis. 

Applications mn.y not be. approved while outs:taudin.g criminal matters are 
befot·e the coui'ts. Any other c-harges or convictions will be· rovi�wed on a 
9a:se"by-cnse busis. 

· 

9) . Mattt�ts imd(:r tl1e rnenltl.l hea.lth act will be: T'evJew�d on a. case- by-cast� 
basis supported. by medical reports/recothmend[\tions t\·om the a'pplicanl's 

. caregiver. 

.·1 0) . Ap.p!Jcants must <li!-ldose .if they hav� been denkd (ir rdhsed n cbanrC�ur's 
pel·mit iJ!. any other Lower Mainland juris�lictioo. · 

-! 
I 

i 
I 

I, 

I. 
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i.) The applicant will provide au I.C.B.C. rec.cnt cla1ms history at thnc t)r 
application or renew£!.! (within 30. days of the. appl fc�tion· date).. · 

2) The applicant wil.l rnake full and poniplete. disdo&ul'e on illl outstanding 
criminal charges and/or convictions. 

AppHca:tion Re(piiremcnts (Continued) : 

3) Tbe apr)licant will be denied :for providEng any false, misleading or 
incomplete fnfonnation. 

4) . _The. appli<;ant may b·e required to IJUCcessflilly pass au area klwwledge w.�t 
as·per toc:al municipal criteria. 

· 

5) lJ1 the event of failure of this test, ·an opportunity to re-test will be allowed 
after one week, :11 second one after another month and a third re-test afier 
three months from t.he initial test, with no further opportuniry to re-test 

·thereafter. 
· · · 

6) The appH.cation fee is <�ccording lo the l.ocal munjclpal fee structure. 

· The foll{>wint� doeunJ.cnt�t must b�J produced by the _appHcant nt the time of 
applicntiqn: 

· · 

·I) V�lldB.C . .Picture Driver's Licence: 

2.) Two ccrlour-pusspor\ photogr��phs 

·3) R.ccent l.C.B.C'. Claims History (vvith.in l<ist 30 <lays} 

4) Canadian bir:th certificate ot· Canadian citizenship card or a valid Ciinadian 
passporr, �)r proof ofkgal entitlement to Vior1dn Cnnadil. 

· 

5) L-etter of employment by local taxi ·company in the local are;l. 

�kr-e .. �n.i�g Process: 

N.B.: Subject MUST provide \nform.ed c.onsendor.CPIC including access to BC Pm·is · 

tlu·ough CPIC. Consen·t for Disclosure of Criminal Record Information .nnd Consent f(lr 
Vulnl�rable Sector· Jorms n�ust be �ompleted and submitted with Chauffeur Hpplkatlon. 
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-
··--·--······--····------

Applicant·� ir.1fonnntion will be checked against the following databa.��s: 

. CPIC,· NCJC, PTRS-_ CHDS, PRJMt-LEIP, NCDB, 
JUSTJN (for oiltstandlng crimlnnl chargc.s\ · 

· 

Driving H.i·sto.ry, 
rene Claims history (from the li!lt provided by t.he applic�nt). 

Of U!)tl�: The a:pp tkatJ(m tee j sno1 refundable on re-fusal or cancellation of. a dmuffeur' s 

permit 

<hounds for Rcfusal1 Cancellatiotfor Suspension of Chauffe�r's 
Pcrtn it: · .Permit may be refused, caneellcd ()r suspended if: 

. 

I. 

2. 

Uj.wn c:onv.iction of any serious crimiilal coup of1(;ncGs (t:g.lmpaired Dr.iving. 
D�ng�row> Driving, .Assault, etc ... ) 

Char�c:d with any serious, violent criminal oiTencc or drug t.mfiicking. 

3, If applicant has accnr-es 3 or mor� moving violations over any 12 r:nonths 

' ' 

4. Receive(:) more than one Sec. 2LS Motor Vehklc Act· Driver's Licence suspt;;nsion 
in the past five years. 

· 

5. Charged .wi1h operati.ng a vehkk while under !'he influence of nlco1wl or "dn;g: 

6. Cfwrgcd with operating a vehicle while their drive1·'s licence is suspended cd 
prohibited. 

7. . Exc:r:.ssive cmtomcr complaints (3 or more ln any r2month�; period.) 

8. rs the subject of any reports indicatjng health conditions resulting in a lack of 
ntness lo act as a. chaffeur.. 

' 

9. 'Fmmd <11 fault in_3 or more M!ltor Vehicle Co'!lisions over any l:Z months period, 
with over $1000.00-damage: �)r bodily injuries. 

ro.· Apptl�ation wil\ not be· pyoeessed ifincomp!ttc (including u.ll required 
.attaclmtcnts) nnd will be dec! i.�re.d if l1ppfkatlon contains false in.fonnarlon. 

i' 1. · If an applk-ant. hfl.S been charged wi.th any of the ;£fences ment.ioncc) itbove, . 

he/she can re-apply upon resoh.\tion of the outstai1dlng charges. 

12. Appl icati<m· may be declined if ind iceR elleck reveals patter!\ of violence, 
in:;wbiJiiy orsubstance abusG. 

•· 
;, 

' I  

i 
I· 
i 

! 
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. .. ...... -- ............ -� .......... � .. -------· .. ··--"--"·----.,...;_---�---�---

Note: Suspensiou peri<)d may vnry according(() the serJOt)Slless nf the o ffe11cc. 1 n so inc 
instai\c.cs, compulsory de(e.nsive driving courses a1i0 /or altenialiye r1H.:asqres may be 
requlred bei�we .. rdnstatem_en( Qf a permit. 

Penni'! hokkr wi!J be evaluated u�ing the indicated tritcr:iu, bow��vc-r, fflhe po1kc chkf 
oft he mul.licipalil:y, ()H proof to. his or her satisfac.tion, believcs·lhtrt a persorl holding a 

pcrm.it m�der subscetlon (3), beentule of hls or .!ier use tJf or dealing in in1oxkants or . 

· MtC()tic: drugs or a.ny other--reason, .is tmfJt to net tiS tt chauffeur, the poJ ice chief rnay 
suspend or cn.ncd the permit. (Sec. 36 M<ltorVehlcle Act). · · 
RIIVIJJ{I'l()(J� M�v.lJtte 

. ' 

; 
I 

.i' 

i ·' 
l 

.. 
_; 
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�e(.;UII'-J .....,. .... --··· -�--------

Royal canadian Gendarmerie royals 

Mounted Pollee du canada 
Attachment 2 

Richmond RCMP 
11411 No.5 Road 
Richmond, B.C. 
V7A4E8 

Faisal NADEEM 

9329 Ki ngsley Crescent 

Richmond, BC 
V4A 4V6 

2018-09-26 

Dear Mr. NADEEM 

Re:Chauff&u(sPenntt 

Your File 

our File 

2018-30442 

On September1 21, 2018 you attended the R • mond RCMP detachment to app)Y tor Chauffeu(s � 

Permit A review was conducted and o r re indicate numerqus;violati�n r kets betng tssuea 

to you within tlie last three years by pollee. In ition to this you ' have been involved in numerous 

collisions in the same period of time. One whe assengers of your taxi were injured. 

For these reasons the Richmond RCMP have co cern for your fitness and abilities to act as a 

chauffeur in the City of Richmond . Your applicatiOn for a Chauffeur's Permit is being denied. 

�ou have the right to appeal before City Council should you choose. 
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CityCierl< 

From: 

Sent: 
To: 

Subject: 

Dear City Clerk, 

Faisal Nadeem <faisalnadim1984@gmail.com> 

Saturday, 13 October 2018 13:06 

CityCierk 

council c/o The City Clerk 

Attachment 3 

I am writing to respectfully appeal RCMP's decision on denieing to renewing my Chauffeur 's permit. 

I have have received violation tickets and have been in collisions and none were my fault. I am sorry if 
passengers were injured in the collisions. 

Please have RCMP reconsider their decision and allow them to renew my Chauffer's permit so I can continue 
do my job safely. 

sincerely; 

Faisal Nadeem 
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Royal Canadian Gendarmerie royale 
Mounted Police du Canada 

Richmond RCMP 
11411 No.5 Road 
Richmond, B.C. 
V7A4E8 

Claudia Jesson - Manager, Legislative Services 
City Clerk's Office 
City of Richmond 
6911, No. 3 Road, BC 
V6Y2C1 

2018-11-07 

Faisal NADEEM - Chauffeur's Permit Application Refusal 

Attachment 4 

Security Classification/Designation 

Your File 

Our File 

2018-30442 

On September 21, 2018 Faisal NADEEM attended Richmond Detachment to apply for a renewal 

of his chauffeur's permit. Richmond Taxi Co. Ltd acted as the sponsor for the above noted 

driver. 

A thorough records check was completed on PRIME (Police Records Information Management 

Environment). This was forwarded to Cpl. Dean ETIENNE for review and recommendation. A 

summary of that review is as follows. This review provides the supporting documentation for 

the basis of the denial of the application dated September 26th by Cpl. Dean ETIENNE. This 

review does not include a driving history from ICBC. 

Files that were reviewed were dated back to the last permit that was issued in October of 

2016. All files reviewed were from police jurisdictions in the lower mainland of BC. 

2018 Files 

March 2018- NADEEM was involved in a two vehicle collision in Vancouver. NADEEM was 

injured and the other driver had left prior to police arrival. The two had exchanged info and the 

other driver left as his vehicle was driveable. Police did not determine fault. No violation ticket 

issued. 

Page 1 of 3 
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Security Classification/Designation 

March 2018- NADEEM received a violation ticket for Fail to Stop for Red, Section 129(1) in 

Vancouver. NADEEM was driving a taxi at the time of the offence. A police officer was parked 

roadside when he noticed a red taxi approaching at a high rate of speed. The driver, NADEEM, 

saw the police car and immediately slowed and then passed the police car. The officer followed 

and saw him proceed through a red light. NADEEM argued with the officer on scene even though 

the officer was specifically watching NADEEM's vehicle enter the intersection when the light was 

red. 

June 2018- NADEEM was issued a Use Electronic Device violation ticket. Section 214.2(1) while 

driving a taxi cab. No other details of the interaction or circumstances. Vancouver Police Service. 

July 2018- NADEEM was driving a Richmond Taxi cab and while attempting an illegal U-turn was 

struck on the driver side of his taxi. NADEEM indicated he was injured but EHS determined there 

was no apparent injury. The collision was at Jacombs Rd and Jackbell Dr. Both vehicles were 

found in the northbound lane of Jacombs Rd when police arrived. The taxi had extensive damage 

to the driver's side and all airbags were deployed. NADEEM reported he was southbound when 

he received a "tip" and proceeded to complete a U-Turn. Violation ticket was issued for the 

offence. 

July 2018- Received a speeding violation ticket for Section 146(1) while driving his taxi cab. A 

speed cannot be determined from the file but NADEEM was charged for less than 21 km/hr over 

the posted limit. Vancouver Police Service. 

2017 Files 

June 2017 - Received a speeding violation ticket for Section 146(1) while driving a taxi in 

Vancouver. Cannot determine what the speed was but was charged for less than 21 km/hr over 

the posted limit. Vancouver Police Service. 

March 2017- While driving a Richmond Taxi was involved in a two vehicle collision. NADEEM was 

proceeding north on Jacombs Rd when he was not able to stop for a large transport truck and 

trailer that was turning on Jacombs Rd from Worster Court. NADEEM had two passengers that 

were injured when his cab ran into the side of the truck. There was heavy, wet snow on the 

ground and limited visibility. The truck driver estimated NADEEM's speed at 70 km/hr while 

NADEEM said he was only going 45 km/hr. NADEEM's passengers were not able to provide a 

speed estimate. Photo's were reviewed. NADEEM was issued a violation ticket for speed relative 

to the conditions, Sec. 144(1)(c). Richmond Taxi did not supply GPS data or in car video to assist 

with the investigation. 

January 2017 -While driving a Richmond Taxi NADEEM was involved in a two vehicle collision in 

Richmond on Westminster Hwy. The vehicle in front of NADEEM came to a stop and he ran into 

the rear of that vehicle. NADEEM was issued a ticket for following too closely. 

Conclusion 

Faisal NADEEM voluntarily included documents he received from ICBC showing two violation 

ticket convictions. One for Follow Too Closely in January of 2017 and one for Speed Against 

Municipal Sign in June of 2017. The status of the remainder of the violation tickets were not 

checked. One of the documents shows three at fault determinations by ICBC with NADEEM at 

more than 25% liable. Two of these were from 2017 and the third in July of 2018. 
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Security Classification/Designation 

After careful review of the information included in this report it was apparent to Cpl. ETIENNE 

that the applicant, Faisal NADEEM, should not be granted a renewal of his chauffeur permit in 

the City of Richmond. 

An updated request for driving record has been sent to ICBC and will be presented at the time of 

hearing. Please note that NADEEM attended Richmond Detachment and spoke with Cpl. ETIENNE 

after his application for appeal was made. A lengthy discussion ensued regarding the rational for 

his denial. 

'This information is respectfully submitted by Cpl. Dean ETIENNE and is solely intended for the 

purposes of NADEEM's appeal of his chauffeur application denial. 

Supt. William NG 
OIC Richmond Detachment 
11411 No 5 Road, B.C. 

Richmond, B.C. 

V7A4E8 
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